Advisory No. 72, s. 2019
In compliance with DepEd Order No. 8, s. 2013
This Advisory is issued for the information of all Public and Private School
May 26, 2019

“LOVE; LIFE”

The Blue Rock Entertainment Production, a film and entertainment company that aims to provide our global audience with the most memorable real-life experiences delivered through our genuine movies and music.

For further inquiries, please coordinate to MR. EDUARDO PABLO JR. CEO and President, Blue Rock Entertainment # 83 The Great 13th Residences Cabrera Rd. Dolores Taytay Rizal Contact # 695-3637/09178684729.

Participation of both public and private schools shall be in voluntary basis and subject to the no-disruption-of-classes policy stipulated in Deped Order No. 9, s. 2005, entitled Instituting Measures to increase Engaged Time-On-Task and Ensuring Compliance Therewith. This is also subject to the no-collection policy as stated in Section 3 of Republic Act no. 5545, An Act Prohibiting the sale of tickets and/or the collection of Contributions for Whatever Project or Purpose from Students and Teachers of Public and Private Schools, Colleges and Universities (Ganzon Law).

Attached is the Invitation Letter for your immediate reference.
May 22, 2019

Dr. Rommel C. Bautista, CESO V
Schools Division Superintendent
City Schools Division of Antipolo
Antipolo City

Dear Sir:

We hope this letter finds you well.

By way of introduction, we are Blue Rock Entertainment Production, a film and entertainment company that aims to provide our global audiences with the most memorable real-life experiences delivered through our genuine movies and music. For your most convenient reference, attached herewith is our portfolio.

We completely made a movie entitled Love;Life. This is a romantic comedy movie and profoundly tackles the challenges of depression through living life with love. An expression of millennials but definitely for all ages from all walks of life, questions in everyone's mind how we handle anxiety or depressions. "Love;Life" we made it sure that children on all ages gets educational values especially those who have doubts in self-confidence, can find answers in this movie, how important life and love.

Please allow us Blue Rock Entertainment Production to invite our students and teachers to see our movie. We are very much thankful if we can share and benefit the lesson learned from "Love;Life" the movie.

Looking forward to your favorable response.

More Power and God bless.

Very Yours Truly,

Mr. Eduardo Pablo Jr.
CEO and President
Blue Rock Entertainment
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May 8, 2019

Mr. EDUARDO PABLO
CEO/President
Blue Rock Entertainment Production
85 The great 13th Residences Unit 3
Cabrera Rd. Dolores, Taytay, Rizal

Dear Ms. Fernando:

Thank you for your proposal to conduct films that are family and value-oriented for the learners in the Department of Education.

In this regard, please coordinate directly with the Schools Division Superintendents because matters like these are within their authority to handle.

Schools Division Superintendents are aware that the DepEd policy on time-on-task needs to be sustained and all activities requiring financial contribution shall be made on purely voluntary basis.

Thank you.

Very truly yours,

DIOSDADO M. SAN ANTONIO
Director IV

[Stamp: RELEASED 005885]
LOVE & LIFE

A FILM BY
Nikko Andrew Arcega

APRIL 10, 2019
IN CINEMAS NATIONWIDE

BLUE ROCK ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION

RSS The great 13th Residences Unit 3 Cabrera Rd. Doñares, Tayabac 1920
Telephone Nos. 695-6337
SYNOPSIS:

Dido, a man in his mid-30s is working as an executive of a record label; one day, whilst in his office going through his daily work routine, he received a surprising call from the guidance counselor of his daughter's school, who informed him of an alarming news that his daughter penned a suicide letter in her notebook, apparently driven by a break-up with her boyfriend. Much troubled, Dido confronted his daughter about the said act. In effect, they both argued and thrown hurtful words against each other. Dido, due to anger, smashed against the wall Donna's favorite book and ripped off an event ticket which was a special gift for Donna by her dear mom. To make the situation worse, on that same fateful day, Dido even forgot that it was actually Donna's birthday. Donna, in deep pain, stormed out of the argument which left Dido remorsefully dumbfounded. Dido retreated to his room with a heavy heart having known that he deeply hurt his daughter. To make her daughter understand where he's coming from, he thought of sharing his story before he leaves for Japan for a business trip; so he switched on his laptop on that night and started recording a video relaying the story of his life.

Flashing back, Dido started off with his story about Mylene, his childhood sweetheart. Mylene, who's been Dido's life defender, is the definition of love for Dido at his early years. As they've wonderfully grown, same is true with their relationship. Mylene, to be together at all times, even recommended Dido to work in the same firm; and they indeed worked together, professionally and personally. As time passed by, their relationship was getting long stable so Dido felt that it was the right time to propose a marriage. With the help of family and friends, Dido prepared an extravagant venue for the proposal. Come the night of the proposal, Dido and friends planned to surprise Mylene. Ironically, Dido along with his family and friends were the ones surprised as Mylene rejected his proposal. Inevitably, Dido was shattered and so he ran off from the venue. While wandering, he spotted a bridge and thought of ending his life. He got off the car, went to the bridge, about to end his life then his attention was strikingly caught by an old looking but beautiful lady. Instead of jumping off, he decided to meet her. The lady accommodated and so they went off and started a new adventure. They had overwritten and bonded over life problems. In the morning, following the night of having met the lady, Dido reported to work, still devastated, discovered the reason why Mylene rejected his proposal... and that was because she was having an affair with Dido's boss... Dido's feelings then just went flat line...
Dido, to forget the pain, met with the lady from the bridge once again and asked her to tag along, go places, and together, get lost with the adventure... and once more, give life another chance. The lady happily accepted, after all, she thought of life as "YOLO" i.e. "You Only Live Once". Spectacular places, they visited. Dido even dressed up the lady very specifically and nicely. The lady felt extra special.

Both felt joy, solace and comfort... and found a wonderful escape (from life) with each other... then hearts started beating as one... until they both can't help but fell in love...

Dido, having found love after almost giving up in life, wanted to deliver a more special gesture for her most special lady. She arranged a romantic dinner by the beach. While preparing by the beach, and the lady prepping up in the room, the lady accidentally discovered Dido's plan from his opened laptop. The lady with tears overflowing, saw the video Dido recorded on the same night she planned to commit suicide, at the same bridge they met, that he will relive the special moments with Mylene. The same special moments (including outfits and every little detail) she and Dido went through for an adventure. Painfully, the lady walked out. A little too late, Dido ran after her but he was hit by a car... then suddenly everything went dark... in the hospital, Dido woke up. By his side, are his family and friends. He stayed in the hospital and was taken care of by a sweet and nurturing nurse... who eventually became the mother of his daughter, Donna.

Back to present, and finishing off the video recording, Dido thanked his daughter and genuinely expressed that the greatest lady in her life and equally the most precious is indeed her. Filled with love and hope, and refusing to waste another moment, Dido decided to cancel his business trip to spend time with his daughter. He hastily ordered two tickets for the same event which ticket he previously ripped off, and presented to Donna as his loving peace offering. The father and daughter, together, attended the event... Dido having a good time with Donna... is again surprised by life (optimistically). In the event, he met the writer of her daughter's favorite book, "Weekend with Elvis" and she is the same odd and beautiful woman he met at the bridge, he coined a name, Madonna with him being Elvis. The book, her daughter's favorite, was actually the story of Elvis (who is him) and Madonna (who is her, the lady at the bridge).

Really, truly, love is the greatest of all beyond words and understanding... when we are lost, love will find us back... At a glance, here's LOVE. LOVE...
PERMIT TO EXHIBIT
THEATRICAL

This certifies that the material below has been reviewed and classified by the Movie and Television Review and Classification Board:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movie Title</th>
<th>LOVE;LIFE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applicant</td>
<td>BLUE ROCK ENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running Time</td>
<td>1hr. 41min. 36sec.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification</th>
<th>Reason/s for Classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PG</td>
<td>The material contains discreet, infrequent and brief depiction of sexual activity, themes of suicide, that require parental supervision and guidance for children below thirteen (13) years old.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Permit Number</th>
<th>P-MP-2019-011543</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date of Issuance</td>
<td>26 March 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Expiration</td>
<td>26 March 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Approved for Public Exhibition by the following Review Committee Members:

REYES, PABLO P.
SOTTO, VALMAR C.
CORTEZ, GLORIA S.

ISSUED UPON THE APPROVAL OF
THE REVIEW COMMITTEE

MARIA RACHEL J. ARENAS
Chairperson

BY:

ANN MARIE L. NEMENZO
Chief Registration Division

This is a system-generated permit. Any alteration or tampering will automatically invalidate this permit.